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Clarke Rendall bring a new

level of simplicity to specifying

for your meeting table

requirements. 

We’ve called on over 20 years

in bespoke boardroom table

design and manufacture to

create this range of meeting

tables. Highly versatile, with

integral technology and cable

management as standard,

Clarke Rendall meeting tables

are available in a range of real

wood veneers and woodgrain

and plain colour laminates to

suit any budget. 

Specifying is simple with a

range of options available. See

page 6 for details.

meeting tables
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meeting tables: specifying/ordering guide

Example Full Product Code: BE36AV |    Retail Price: £7,603

B
Barrel shaped
table top

E
Elliptical

shaped bases

36
3600 mm
table top

A
Square edge profile

with 5mm solid lipping 

V
Table top and bases
finished in veneer 

edge profile options: 
A - 30mm square edge

5mm solid lipping on veneer finish
2mm PVC lipping on laminate finish

B - Undercut square edge 30mm x 45mm chamfer to edge

5mm solid lipping on veneer finish
2mm PVC lipping on laminate finish

C - Undercut round edge 30mm x 45mm chamfer to edge

7mm solid rounded lipping on veneer finish
Not available on laminate finish

shape:
B = Barrel shaped table top, R = Rectangular shaped table top

base:
E = Elliptical shaped bases, R = Rectangular shaped bases

finishes:
L - Table top and bases finished in laminate 

V - Table top and bases finished in veneer 

EXAMPLE

Clarke Rendall meeting tables are available in a range of sizes from a 6 to 8 person, 2400mm table up to 4800mm table which will seat up

to 16 people. With a 30mm table top thickness and integral cable management trough, they can be specified as either barrel shaped or

rectangular and with either rectangular or elliptical bases. See page 10 for details of the real wood veneers and woodgrain and plain colour

laminate finishes available on all Clarke Rendall meeting tables, credenzas and benching products.

3600L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
elliptical
A B C

£6,295 £6,613          ---

£7,603 £7,920 £8,111

BE36 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

seats 10 - 12
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barrel shaped meeting tables
BE24 2400L x 1200W x 740H 

barrel
elliptical
A B C

£4,477 £4,715 ---

£5,341 £5,579 £5,721

3000L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
elliptical
A B C

£4,609 £4,886          ---

£5,591 £5,870 £6,036

3600L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
elliptical
A B C

£6,295 £6,613          ---

£7,603 £7,920 £8,111

4200L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
elliptical
A B C

£6,764 £7,129          ---

£8,206 £8,570 £8,788

4800L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
elliptical
A B C

£8,114 £8,511          ---

£9,972 £10,167 £10,405

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

BE30 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

BE36 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

BE42 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

BE48 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

2400L x 1200W x 740H
barrel
rectangular
A B C

£4,079 £4,318         ---

£4,944 £5,182 £5,325

3000L x 1200W x 740H
barrel
rectangular
A B C

£4,214 £4,490          ---

£5,191 £5,473 £5,640

3600L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
rectangular
A B C

£5,701 £6,018          ---

£7,008 £7,326 £7,515

4200L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
rectangular
A B C

£6,170 £6,533          ---

£7,611 £7,975 £8,193

4800L x 1200W x 740H 
barrel
rectangular
A B C

£7,321 £7,718          ---

£8,977 £9,374 £9,613

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

seats 6 - 8

seats 8 - 10

seats 10 - 12

seats 12 - 14

seats 14 - 16

BR24

BR30

BR36

BR42

BR48

seats 6 - 8

seats 8 - 10

seats 10 - 12

seats 12 - 14

seats 14 - 16
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rectangular shaped meeting tables
RE24 2400L x 1200W x 740H 

rectangular
elliptical
A B C

£4,212 £4,450          ---

£5,076 £5,314 £5,457

3000L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
elliptical
A B C

£4,345 £4,623          ---

£5,327 £5,605 £5,772

3600L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
elliptical
A B C

£6,031 £6,348         ---

£7,338 £7,656 £7,846

4200L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
elliptical
A B C

£6,500 £6,864          ---

£7,942 £8,305 £8,524

4800L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
elliptical
A B C

£7,850 £8,247          ---

£9,506 £9,903 £10,141

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

RE30 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

RE36 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

RE42 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

RE48 size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

2400L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
rectangular
A B C

£3,816 £4,054         ---

£4,679 £4,917 £5,060

3000L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
rectangular
A B C

£3,948 £4,225          ---

£4,930 £5,208 £5,375

3600L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
rectangular
A B C

£5,436 £5,753          ---

£6,744 £7,061 £7,251

4200L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
rectangular
A B C

£5,905 £6,268         ---

£7,340 £7,711 £7,928

4800L x 1200W x 740H 
rectangular
rectangular
A B C

£7,056 £7,453          ---

£8,712 £9,109 £9,347

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

size: (mm)

shape:

base:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

seats 6 - 8

seats 8 - 10

seats 10 - 12

seats 12 - 14

seats 14 - 16

RR24

RR30

RR36

RR42

RR48

seats 6 - 8

seats 8 - 10

seats 10 - 12

seats 12 - 14

seats 14 - 16
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meeting tables: options

BRUSHED CABLE PORT

80mm: £53

ACCESS FLAP - SINGLE

laminate: £476
veneer: £582

ACCESS FLAP - DOUBLE

laminate: £857
veneer: £1,047 POWER & DATA

2 power 2 data block: £230

POWER & DATA

2 power 2 data flip-over: £426

POWER & DATA

2 power 2 data pop-up: £466

SOLID WOOD EDGING

POA
INLAY BANDING

POA

CONCEALED CASTORS
(UNBRAKED)

per base section: £317

BASE ACCESS DOOR

laminate: £463
veneer: £596
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For projects that demand a

bespoke solution, our highly

experienced design team will

work with you to understand

your requirements and work

tirelessly to find a solution that

can deliver on all fronts. 

With design and manufacturing

all under the same roof, you

can always be confident that

the essence of your concept

will be carried through from

initial drawings to finished

product with a level of

understanding rarely matched

in the industry. 

Let Clarke Rendall bring your

furniture ideas to life.

meeting tables: design support
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Keep things simple. Let Clarke

Rendall take your chosen style

and finish and carry it through

to meeting room credenzas,

benching and bench seating. 

Like our meeting room tables,

credenzas and benching are

simple to specify and can

instantly remove hassle by

reducing the number of

suppliers you need to deal with

on your project. You can be

confident that the quality of

your ancillary furniture will

match that of your tables.

For more information on other

items such as media walls, and

break out area tables, call our

support team on 01908 391600.

credenzas & benching



height: (mm) 420 depth: (mm) 300BS

1150
£1,259

£1,593

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

BS15

1700
£1,561

£2,090

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

1450
£1,375

£1,812

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

bench seating
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credenzas & benching

CS10 1000W x 580D x 740H
2
square edge
£1,329

£1,543

size: (mm)

doors:

edge:

laminate:

veneer:

CS15 1500W x 580D x 740H
3
square edge
£1,924

£2,239

size: (mm)

doors:

edge :

laminate:

veneer:

CS20 2000Wx 580D x 740H
4
square edge
£2,514

£2,926

size: (mm)

doors:

edge :

laminate:

veneer:

CM10 1000W x 580D x 740H
2
mitred edge
£1,536

£1,751

size: (mm)

doors:

edge :

laminate:

veneer:

CM15 1500W x 580D x 740H
3
mitred edge
£2,133

£2,447

size: (mm)

doors:

edge :

laminate:

veneer:

CM20 2000W x 580Dx 740H
4
mitred edge
£2,722

£3,135

size: (mm)

doors:

edge :

laminate:

veneer:

Fridge kit: £890

BS17

BS12

height: (mm) 740 depth: (mm) 900BD

1800
£2,312

£2,976

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

BD24

3000
£2,930

£3,677

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

2400
£2,560

£3,322

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

bench desking

BD30

BD18

height: (mm) 1000 depth: (mm) 900BB

1800
£2,397

£3,095

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

BB24

3000
£2,897

£3,796

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

2400
£2,645

£3,444

length: (mm)

laminate:

veneer:

bench bar

BB30

BB18

Clarke Rendall benching is finished with a 30mm square edge profile throughout
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finishes

Clarke Rendall Business Furniture Ltd
Unit 12, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate, Denbigh Hall Drive 

Bletchley, Milton Keynes  MK3 7QT

London Showroom
Studio 5, 5 Albemarle Way 
Clerkenwell EC1V 4JB

Please note that the accuracy of the finishes illustrated here is dependant on the constraints of the printing process.  
For a more detailed representation of the finishes available, please contact sales support for samples.

Clarke Rendall reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.

WOOD VENEERS - STANDARD Other real wood veneer finishes available as specials, POA

Maple Ash Beech Cherry Oak Walnut

WOODGRAIN LAMINATES - STANDARD Other woodgrain laminate finishes available as specials, POA

PLAIN COLOUR LAMINATES - STANDARD Other plain colour laminate finishes available as specials, POA

WOOD VENEERS - SPECIAL Other real wood veneer finishes available, POA

Zebrano Macassar Ebony Wenge Mahogany

Head Office: 01908 391600   |   London: 020 7781 2162   |   Fax: 01908 391601 |   Email: salessupport@clarkerendall.com |   www.clarkerendall.com

Platinum White Crema Beige Light Grey Dust Grey Graphite Grey Black

Chilli Red Nude Brown Saffron Yellow Kiwi Green Smoke Blue Aubergine Purple

W980 U222 U708 U732 U961 U999

U323 U334 U140 U635 U507 U330

Natural Starnberg
Maple Sand Lyon Ash Bavarian Beech Wesminster Oak Light Sorano Oak Natural Dijon Walnut

Grey Bardolino Oak Sand Zebrano Mali Wenge Verona Cherry
Tobacco 
Gladstone Oak Pasadina Pine

H1887 H1298 H1511 D9277 H1334 H3734

H1146 H3006 H3058 H1615 H3325 H1486




